APPLICATION FOR PORTER COLLEGE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

IMPORTANT: Please carefully read the instructions at:
http://porter.ucsc.edu/academics/undergraduate-fellowships-and-awards.html -
researchfellow then copy this application (this page only) into a word processor and
respond concisely to each item in as much space as you need.

DEADLINE: Please send your application via email to Leah Browne at
lbrowne@ucsc.edu on the deadline indicated in the webpage listed above.

TODAY’S DATE:

INFORMATION ABOUT THE FACULTY MEMBER:
Name, Rank, Campus Address, Email and Phone.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE PORTER STUDENT:
Name, Major, Year (must be Jr/Sr at time of Fellowship), Campus Address, Email
and Phone.

QUESTIONS TO BE ADDRESSED BY FACULTY MEMBER: 1. One
paragraph description of the research project for which paid assistance is sought.

2. Proposed job description and rate of pay for RA.

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY PORTER STUDENT:
1. In order to fulfill the terms of this Research Fellowship, you must have room in
your schedule to take an independent study (199) during each of the terms during
which you will also be working as a paid assistant. Do you have room in your
schedule to do this?

2. How many units will you be taking during each of the terms of the
Fellowship (including the 199s)?

3. While you need not have a specific project in mind at this point, please describe the
subfield in which your OWN 199 research will be conducted (not your paid work for
the faculty member).

Additional Comments: